Figure 3 - Flowchart of community-based sepsis management of babies 0-2 months by Female Community Health Volunteers in Dhanusha

1. FCHV identifies all births in her ward
2. What birthweight is the baby?
   - Normal
     - Visit / check baby at 3, 14 and 28 days
     - Refer baby to health facility + Visit / check baby at 3, 14 and 28 days plus extra visit at 7 days
   - Low Birth Weight
     - Very Low Birth Weight
       - Visit / check baby at 3, 14 and 28 days plus extra visit at 7 days
       - At each home visit by FCHV to check the baby
         - Does the baby have danger signs?
           - No
             - local infection detected
               - POSSIBLE LOCAL BACTERIAL INFECTION
                 - eye infection
               - FCHV treats with Gentamicin injections
             - FCHV treats with amoxicillin and makes extra check on baby
           - Yes, 1 or more
             - POSSIBLE SERIOUS BACTERIAL INFECTION
               - FCHV applies Gentian violet
                 - less than 10 skin pustules

3. Continue check-ups as per birth weight status (above)